Expired Registration vehicle
Jul 23, 2019 - 09:02:00 19-07-23-001977

Common Name/Address: PAIGEWOOD VILLAGE APARTMENTS / 745 PAIGEWOOD DR, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD cited a 1995 red Acura Integra for expired registration.

Assist other Agency
Jul 23, 2019 - 09:22:00 19-07-23-001978

Common Name/Address: 4289 COUNTY ROAD M, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to assist CHP with a non-injury traffic accident. OPD assisted CHP until no longer needed.

Assist other Agency
Jul 23, 2019 - 10:40:00 19-07-23-001979

Common Name/Address: COUNTY RD FF, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to assist GCSO with a threats call. OPD assisted until no longer needed.

Expired Registration vehicle
Jul 23, 2019 - 12:55:00 19-07-23-001980

Common Name/Address: 902 CORTINA DR, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD cited a tan 2005 Mazda 6 for expired registration and for repairing vehicle on the roadway.

Failure to Stop/Posted Stop Sign
Jul 23, 2019 - 15:50:00 19-07-23-001981

Common Name/Address: SOUTH ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD made an enforcement stop on a black 2017 BMW X3. Shirley Walker, 73, of Chico was cited for failing to stop at a stop sign and warned for talking on her cell phone.

Welfare Check
Jul 23, 2019 - 19:33:00 19-07-24-001983

Common Name/Address: 614 SECOND ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to a report of a possible suicidal subject. Officers contacted the 29 y/o female who was evaluated and did not meet the criteria for detention. The female was voluntarily transported to speak with GC Mental Health.

Burglary Alarm, False Alarm
Jul 23, 2019 - 20:10:00 19-07-24-001985

Common Name/Address: NAPA AUTO PARTS / 402 WALKER ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD located an alarm sounding at a business. While Officers were checking the business the responsible party arrived. Officers checked the building and determined the alarm was false.

Welfare Check
Jul 23, 2019 - 20:22:00 19-07-24-001986

Common Name/Address: 117 CHAPMAN ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to a request for a welfare check on a child who climbed out a window onto the roof. Officers contacted resident Jesse Oliveraz, 37, who was aware of the issue and repaired the window.
Battery
Jul 23, 2019 - 20:47:00 19-07-24-001987

**Common Name/Address:** PILOT TRAVEL CENTER / 4444 COMMERCE LN, ORLAND, CA 95963

**Public Information:** OPD responded to a report of an assault. Officers contacted Patrick Daniel Jr, 32, of Orland who reported being assaulted by an unknown female while at Pilot. Daniel requested the incident be documented.

Burglary Alarm
Jul 23, 2019 - 21:19:00 19-07-24-001982

**Common Name/Address:** GLENN COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT/ORLAND / 831 E SOUTH ST, ORLAND, CA 95963

**Public Information:** OPD responded to a report of a sounding burglary alarm. Officers conducted a search of the business, all windows and doors were found secure.

Burglary Alarm
Jul 24, 2019 - 00:07:00 19-07-24-001984

**Common Name/Address:** FAIRVIEW SCHOOL / 1308 FAIRVIEW ST, ORLAND, CA 95963

**Public Information:** OPD responded to a report of a sounding burglary alarm. Officers searched the school, all windows and doors were found secure. OUSD employee Mark Smith was notified of the alarm.